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TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. 
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BRIAN MICHAEL KITZMAN ESTATE | ZACH KITZMAN, 641.660.5724
For information contact Jerry Roth of Steffes Group, 319.750.3269 or 319.385.2000

TIMED ONLINECONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Equipment located at 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa

OPENS: TUESDAY, MAY 24 / CLOSES: TUESDAY, MAY 31, 2022 AT 1PM 

MINI EXCAVATOR
2003 John Deere 35C, hr. meter is broken, 3 cyl. 
Isuzu, back fill blade, aux. hyd., boom lights, 50” 
arm, 12” & 24” buckets, 12” rubber tracks, 
S/N FF035CX231002

SKID STEER & ATTACHMENTS
2018 Bobcat T595, 975 hrs., diesel, CAH, 
79” spike tooth bucket, hyd. quick coupler, 
selectable joysticks, 2-speed auxiliary hyd., 
counterweights, 16” tracks, S/N B3NK18768

Bobcat, snow blade, 96”, skid steer mount, bolt 
on edge, hyd. swivel, shoes

Snow Blade, skid steer mount, 90” bolt on edge, 
hyd. angle

PICKUP TRUCKS
2010 Ford F-350, 117,552 miles, 4WD, 5.4L 
Triton, automatic, regular cab, 8’ bed, 
gooseneck hitch, 285/70R17 tires, 
VIN 1F7WF3B53AEA69370

2009 GMC 2500, 256,465 miles, 4WD, 6.0L gas, 
ext. cab, short bed, automatic, cloth interior, 5th 
wheel hitch, PW, PL, cruise control, 
VIN 1GTH559K79E106816

2006 Ford F-150, 177,958 miles, 4WD, 5.4L 
Triton, automatic, ext. cab, cloth interior, running 
boards, Pro Point toolbox, bed liner, 275/70R18 
tires, VIN 1F7PX14506FA75292 (cracked 
windshield)

2003 Chevrolet 2500, 138,963 miles, 4WD, 6.0L 
V8 gas, automatic, regular cab, 8-1/2’ contractor 
bed, Knapheide side toolboxes, gooseneck 
hitch, headache rack, wired for snowplow, 
265/75R16 tires, VIN 1GCHK24U43E355329

2004 Ford F-250, 180,161 miles, 4WD, 
automatic, regular cab, 6’ bed, gooseneck hitch, 
lockouts, leather interior, front bucket seats, 
wired for snowplow, 275/65R20 tires, alum. 
wheels, VIN 1F7NX21PX4EC85730

1997 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT, 257,773 miles, 
4WD, 5.9L Cummins, automatic, regular cab, 8’ 
bed, gooseneck hitch, running boards, wired for 
snowplow, 255/75R16 tires, alum. wheels, 
VIN 1B7KF26DXVJ554323

TRUCKS
1996 International 2674, 136,471 miles, flatbed, 
IH 8.7L diesel, Dana Spicer 10 speed, power 
divider, 9,001 hrs., cruise control, 24’x91” 
flatbed, stake holders, ratchet straps, headache 
rack, spring suspension, pintle & trailer hitch, 
steel wheels, twin screw, 222” WB, side toolbox, 
11R22.5 tires, VIN 1HTGLADT4VH416452

1995 International 9200, 117,719 miles, dump 
truck, IH 10.3L diesel, Eaton Fuller 10 speed, 
twin screw, air tag, Ridewell air tag system, 80 
gal. alum. fuel tank, 15’x8’ box, air suspension, 
power divider, cruise control, pyrometer, 
VIN 2HSFMATR7SC019632

TRAILERS
2007 Trailerman, gooseneck flatbed, 20’ main, 
4’ convertible, 20,000 lb. GVWR, chain box, 5’ 
ramps, dual wheel, steel rims, ST 235/80R16 
VIN 5L3EY25238L000232

Trailerman, flatbed, 18’ + 2’ beaver tail, tandem 
axle, dual 5’ spring loaded ramps, ball hitch, 
break away brakes, 235/85R16 tires

H&H, tandem axle, 16’x86”, steel mesh ramp, 
wood floor, 13” steel sides, break away brakes, 
2-5/16” ball, 215/75R15 tires

B&B, flatbed, 18’x81” + 2’ beaver tail, tandem 
axle, (2) 5’ ramps, spring loaded, stake holders 
& rings, ball hitch, 235/80R16 tires

1997 Trail King TK-20-2400, tandem axle, 
24’x8’, pintle hitch, 25,900 lb. GVWR, wood 
floor, 9.50/R16.50LT tires, steel wheels, 
VIN 1TKC02426VM060376

1987 Hillsboro, gooseneck, 20’x96”+ 4’ 
beavertail, tandem axle, wood floor, wind 
deflector, front mount toolbox, ST235/80R16 
tires, VIN 1TH3A6GK2H1004351

Allmand, single axle, 93”x48”, 2” ball, 205/75R15 
tires

Big Tex, bumper hitch, 18’x83” wood floor, tubed 
steel sides, metal mesh fold up ramps, ball 
hitch, 225/75R15 tires

SNOWPLOWS
Boss, 7’, truck mount, hyd. V blade, smart hitch, 
lights, bolt on edge, full poly blade

Boss, 8’, truck mount, poly V, smart hitch, lights, 
bolt on edges, hyd. lift & angle, S/N BC074733

Boss, 9’, steel blade, truck mount, Power V, 
smart hitch, lights, bolt on edges, hyd. lift & 
angle, S/N SC030317

Western, truck mount, 90” strait blade w/side 
wings, lights, bolt on edge, hyd. swivel & lift

Boss, truck mount, salt spreader poly tank, 12v, 
S/N TG03545

Trailer Hitch Salt Spreader, poly tank, 12v

SNOW BLOWERS
Poulan Pro, 208 cc, 24”, 2-stage, AC start, light, 
reverse

(2) Toro Power Clear, 212cc, 4-stroke, 21” wide, 
single stage

GENERATORS
Honda EB 6500, 120/240v, circuit breaker, 
electric start, S/N EZCH1007270

Briggs & Stratton Elite Series, 5500w, 
10 hp. engine, 120/240v, pull start

Powermate, 3000w, 75 hrs., pull start, 120/240V
Champion, 4000w, 120/240v, gas powered

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Concrete Form Lubricant Sprayer, gas 
powered, pull start; Concrete Form 
Power Screed, 20”x36”, gas powered, 
operation unknown; Power Screed, 125”, 
gas powered, four stroke engine; Wacker 
8S52Y, compactor, 2.3 hp., operation 
unknown; Plate compactor, Honda engine, 
24”x22” plate, operation unknown; Wacker 
VP1515, plate compactor, 23”x19” plate, 
Honda GX160 engine, 5.5 hp., operation 
unknown, S/N 6569802; Port-A-Cool, 
swamp cooler, 60”x36”x24”, 115v, 3 
speed fan, on coasters; Whiteman HTN 
31VTCSL,  power trowel, 8’ wide, joystick 
controls, Daihatsu water cooled DM950G 
engine, work lights, manual pitch control, 
retardant tank, 60 hrs., S/N GC62248; 
Wacker, 48” power trowel, Honda GX 240 
8 hp. engine; Stone Power Trowel, 36”, 
Honda engine; Allen Engineering, power 
trowel, 36”, model 436, Wisconsin engine, 
operation unknown, S/N 030495; Miller 
B-16/21, powered wheel barrow, 2,500 lb. 
payload, FWD, dual wheels, 5.70-8 tires, 
hyd. lift, Honda GX390 engine; Husqvarna 
K750, concrete saw, 14” blade, water 
hookup line; Stihl, concrete saw (no blade), 
water attachment, operation unknown; 
CST/Berger MT101, magnetic locator w/
soft case & 48” level; Pallet of Misc. Items: 
(4) cans flattening paste, LED lights, tape 
measures, straps, rebar tie tools, misc. 
wrenches; Pallet of Calcium Chloride 
50 lb. bags, approx. (15); Husqvarna 
125B, leaf blower; Trimble, laser level 
set; Trimble RTS555DR, laser head, 
tripod stand, battery and charger, Trimble 
Nomad, receiver and accessories; (6) 5 
Gal. Fuel Cans, (3) diesel, (3) gasoline; 
DeWalt, hammer drill, 24v, (2) batteries, 
charger, case; DeWalt, rotary hammer, 
1-1/8”, 120v w/case; (3) Spectra LL500, 
laser level w/tripod, stick, and case; Ryobi 
BP42, backpack blower, 2-stroke engine; 
Husqvarna K700, concrete saw, 2-stroke 
engine, 14” blade, water line hook up; Crate 
of hard hats & bucket of concrete form clips 
and pins

CONCRETE FORMS & BLANKETS
(136) Western, 36”x4’ brick face alum. forms
(121) Western, 12”x3’ brick face alum. forms 
(110) Western, 36”x8’ brick face alum. forms 
(60) Western, 12”x36” brick face alum. forms
(57) Western, 36”x9’ brick face alum. forms 

(29) Western, 10”x8’ brick face alum. forms
(21) Western, 8”x8’ brick face alum. forms
(16) Western, 16”x8’ brick face alum. forms
(13) Western, 12”x8’ brick face alum. forms 
(12) Western, 24”x4’ brick face alum. forms

Corners, W’s, Caps, Brackets & more sizes listed online!

More items listed online at 
SteffesGroup.com


